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WORKSHEET 

 

1. What is your organization's message? What do you want to communicate through your Web site?  
2. If your organization already has a site, how will your new site improve what you already have? What can it 

bring you that your existing site doesn't?  
3. If your organization doesn't already have a site, what will be the benefits of online exposure?  
4. Who is your audience? Who would you like to reach?  
5. How would your targeted audience use your organization's site? Why would they visit it? Why would they 

return to it?  
6. How can your site best present your organization's point of view? What tone or voice is appropriate for your 

audience?  
7. What will your site's main function be? Will it be a research or a development tool? A promotional space? A 

fundraising device? What will your site accomplish?  
8. What types of content will your site include? How will this content be organized?  
9. Are there other sites -- or features on other organization's sites -- that you want to emulate?  
10. Should your site's look and feel be consistent with the other collateral your organization produces? How 

should it correspond, and how might it deviate?  
11. What is your budget? (When calculating this budget, remember to factor in costs for both setup and 

maintenance.) You may need to do some research or get quotes to determine how much various features 
and services cost.  

12. If your budget isn't enough to cover what you want, how might you get additional funding for your site? 
What additional resources can your organization allocate to Web development?  

13. Can you create your new site in-house? How about maintain it? Who will provide for ongoing maintenance 
and updating?  

14. If you aren't creating your new site in-house, who can you hire to do it? An individual consultant? A design 
firm? How will you go about sourcing these vendors? 

15. Other: 

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________  
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PAGES 
 

Home Page - This is the first page of your Website and it is mandatory. It's also known as the index page. It 
should clearly state what your Website (and your business) is about. It may include a mission statement and contains 
links to all of the other inner pages of your Website.  

About Us Page - Brief information about you and/or your company 

Products - Products and links to vendor Websites 

Services - Services and areas covered 

Price List- A listing of your products and services offered along with prices 

Special Offers - Seasonal promotions may be listed here 

Guest Registration - Your visitors may register to be added to your private mailing list for specials 

Shopping Cart - A section where visitors see products and can donate online 

Request For Information - For more information, visitors will fill out this form and submit via email 

Contact Us - Contains information on how to contact you. May include a form for visitors to fill out. 

Policy Page - Provides clear definition of how you intend to use information collected on your site. 

Order Form - Allows for online ordering by Website visitors 

FAQ's - Frequently asked questions about your business, products or services 

Directions - Detailed driving directions to your business may be provided 

Career Opportunities - Post openings & recruit staff for your company via the internet 

Testimonials - Letters of recommendation or testimonials from satisfied clients 
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